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Interested in learning more about Fulbright? Come join OCPD to learn more
about this incredible opportunity! Did you know: There are roughly 2000

annual Fulbright awards given to students every year; Some countries offer
100+ awards and/or have excellent win percentages (30-100%); You can

research, help teach English, or conduct an internship while on a Fulbright;
You could spend nine months or more on a fully paid program in almost any

country in the world; Fulbright alumni are eligible for 12 months of
noncompetitive eligibility (NCE) hiring status within the federal government.

It's not just for teaching! We are pleased to announce that Denver Public
Schools will be joining us on May 19th. This will be a discussion with

alumni who have used their Korbel degree and skills in an urban public
education environment.  Learn how and what  they are doing as well as

tips and information to consider!Denver Public Schools employees over
10,000 people, with 10 alums from Korbel on LinkedIn.

Upcoming Events

Join the Office of Career and Professional Development and the Office of
Alumni Relations for a different kind of Korbel Coffee Chat! A panel of
alumni working as Foreign Service Officers will answer your questions.

Korbel Career Conversation with Denver Public Schools
Tuesday, May 19, 2020

12:00pm - 1:00pm

Korbel Coffee Chat: FSO Panel

Please find the registration and Zoom Meeting link here.

Fulbright Fellowship Information Session

Please find the registration and Zoom Meeting link on PCO

Thursday, May 21, 2020
1:00pm - 2:30pm 

Friday, May 22, 2020
12:00pm - 1:30pm

https://udenver.zoom.us/j/95627328880
https://du.12twenty.com/events#/events/30006101057467


Featured Internships
Programs and Development Intern
Colorado Haiti Project  - Denver (remote)
Deadline: Rolling
Through long-term relationships and deep commitment to our Haitian partners, the Colorado Haiti Project
supports locally-led initiatives in rural Haiti. Responsibilities and tasks may include a combination of:
research, communications, grant-writing, grant-prospecting, operations, data management, M & E, and
strategic planning. Due to the fact that we currently have a variety of interns interested or involved, we aim to
create an experience that is specific to our needs while also leveraging specific interests, talents, and assets of
the candidate. Enthusiasm and openness for longer-term commitment will allow CHP to invest
more time, training, and attention to selected candidate. To apply, please send cover letter and resume to
Wynn Walent, wwalent@coloradohaitiproject.org.

International Communication and Marketing Internship
Association of Professional Schools of International Affairs - Washington DC
Deadline: May 22,2020
What you do for APSIA: Create website, social media, video, print, and other content to promote APSIA and
its events to relevant audiences around the world, work with the Admissions Manager to publicize APSIA
events to target audiences in different locations around the world across all channels, create student and
alumni profiles for APSIA’s website and marketing materials to tell the story of what can be done with an
APSIA degree, work with Executive Director and Admissions Manager to evaluate marketing analytics and
Return on Investment, work with the Admissions Manager to grow APSIA’s network of student advisors and
influencers in Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, and North America. For more information and to apply,
visit the job listing. 

Leadership Council Development Intern
Churches for Middle East Peace - Washington DC
Deadline: Rolling
Highly motivated individuals are encouraged to apply for CMEP’s Leadership Council Internship Program.
Through this unique program, interns will gain hands-on experience and mentorship in development and
fundraising in the context of a Christian-based nonprofit working for peace and justice in Israel/Palestine and
the broader Middle East. The Development intern supports the Development Director, including conducting
prospect research, maintaining our donor database and producing data reports, meeting project-based
needs as they arise, and offering day-to-day administrative support. The intern will also assist with event
planning from start to finish. The Development intern works 15-20 hours per week with our CMEP staff and
volunteer team. For more information and to apply, visit the job listing.

https://apsia.org/about-apsia/apsia-jobs-internships/
https://cmep.org/connect/work/8021-2/


Spotlight on...

Council on Foreign Relations
Founded in 1921, the Council on Foreign Relations (CFR) is a leading nonprofit membership organization,

research center, and publisher, with headquarters in New York, an office in Washington, DC, and programs
nationwide. It is dedicated to increasing America's understanding of the world and contributing ideas to U.S.

foreign policy. CFR's 5,000+ members are leaders in international affairs and foreign policy. CFR also
publishes Foreign Affairs, the preeminent magazine on global issues, and provides up-to-date information

about the world and U.S. foreign policy on its award-winning website, CFR.org.

Official Disclaimer: The BA Program at the Josef Korbel School of International Studies neither  endorses, nor recommends
any particular program, organization, opportunity, project, or event, and we do not offer any guarantee as to information,
products or any other services.

Foreign Affairs, Advertising
The Foreign Affairs Advertising team has a strong focus on marketing the magazine to educators, students,
foreign policy associations and other non-profit organizations. Foreign Affairs produces academic resources such
as Foreign Affairs Books and Custom Textbooks. These titles are used by professors in International Relations,
Foreign Policy, and International Political Economy from universities and colleges in the U.S. and Canada. The
internship offers an exciting opportunity to learn about marketing, outreach, and academic publishing at the
preeminent journal of international affairs. For more information, visit the job listing. 

International Economics, History
The intern will work with a research associate in the studies department, assisting a senior fellow with research,
editing, and administrative tasks. The intern will gain firsthand experience with the tools scholars use to analyze
economic policy and historical questions. The intern will conduct research and identify promising materials,
reading, and preparing summaries for the fellow’s book project on Henry A. Wallace; track and organize research
materials, carry out fact-checking and other tasks related to project; assist in logistical support for meetings,
including but not limited to preparing distribution materials, helping with guest check-in and guiding visitors
during roundtables and other departmental events, under the supervisor’s direct supervision; and attending
general Council meetings and other programs on foreign policy issues, as time permits. For more information,
visit the job listing.

Middle East History and Geopolitics
The Council has a internship available in the Studies Department. The intern will report to a fellow in the studies
department and will assist the fellow with research, writing, and editing. The intern will gain firsthand
experience in working in the think tank community, analyzing geopolitical trends in the Middle East, as well as
gaining knowledge and understanding of the Middle East politics and U.S. foreign policy in the region. The
intern will conduct research as requested by the research associate and/or fellow on a variety of topics; edit and
revise fellow's book- length manuscript on the history of the Middle East Peace process; track daily news reports
that are relevant for the department; and assist in logistical support for meetings. For more information, visit the
job listing.

https://careers-cfr.icims.com/jobs/1650/internship%2c-foreign-affairs%2c-marketing-design%2c-summer-2020/job?mobile=false&width=870&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-420&jun1offset=-360
https://careers-cfr.icims.com/jobs/1650/internship%2c-foreign-affairs%2c-marketing-design%2c-summer-2020/job?mobile=false&width=870&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-420&jun1offset=-360
https://careers-cfr.icims.com/jobs/1653/internship%2c-international-economics%2c-history%2c-summer-2020/job
https://careers-cfr.icims.com/jobs/1664/internship%2c-middle-east-history-and-geopolitics%2c-summer-2020/job

